Lethbridge BMX Association
June 18, 2009
Meeting # 8
Attendance: John, Bob, Carla, Rob, Lorelei, Darren & Cam
Additions/Deletions: Starter Controls - Wires/Board
Approval of Agenda: Motion to approve by Lorelei, 2nd by Carla
Last Meeting Minutes: Motion to approve April & May by Carla, 2nd by Bob
Treasurer's Report: Motion to approve by Lorelei, 2nd by Rob See Secretray's Binder for copy
OLD BUSINESS
Room for Provincial/Grands Sept 12: Tabled waiting for reply
Lethbridge Leisure Guide Advertising : Paid for the 1 month copy
Fundraising
Mega 50/50 - paid for and are at the track available to sell
Cookie Dough - Tabled until Lorelei is back from Vacation
Hurricane Alley - July Weekend waiting to hear back from Medicine Hat
Jackets/Shirts - Darren to look into - for sure a jersey order
Roll Shutters - completed and paid - cages are done and looks really nice
NEW BUSINESS
Track Construction - some improvements before the provincial are to be made, need bobcats
and some dirt ( 1 or 2 loads for sure) talk to Kyle - wanting to change 2nd straight
Paving Corners/concrete - Chris went to Lefarge they would donate the concrete to pave 1
corner/year but other related costs would be the clubs costs about $5,000 + $2,000 for labour &
rebar - tabled until Fall
Cages over roll shutters/add one to the top window - ordered locks
Rider count 50
New Gate - John put in for tender to replace drop section
Estimate Completed - John completed an estimate for the City of Lethbridge they wanted to
know what the costs would be to re-locate the track - $118,000 was the estimated cost

ADDITIONS
Starter Control - the board needs to be replaced or repaired - Darren to get price on the hand
control
Ice Packs - Need some more, Rob to call Norris and Bob to see if the first Aide guy can get
some for us
Post Office Box - Rental fee is now required to be paid
Parking LOt - John to call the City and see if they can do some repairs
Provincial - Volunteers needed, Lorelei to go around with a clipboard and see if we can get
some people lined up
Rob to see if we can get the Grill from Davis or DA lined up for the weekend
Lorelei ordered the toilets 6
Meeting Adjourned 8:40

